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The integrgfíon of Long-Term^ Madiuin'Terrn and Short-Term Plans:
A Note on JgrnaicG's Experience

At present, Jamaica is grappling with the problem of integrating
long-term planning objectives with the medium term and short term programmes
of the Government.
In the past, the adoption of long term plans v/as
frequently overtaken by rapidly changing economic and political circurnstances,
to which a small dependent economy with a democratic political system is
naturally subject.
Such changes often resulted in the abandonmer.t of
"the Plan", and sometimes of the concept of planning itself.
However, it is now recognized that economic and political
uncertainties do not imply the abandonrrieni of planning but rather the
development of a flexible planning system, which can respond efficiently to
changing circumstances while retaining a coi.imitment to long term development
goals.
For this purpose three principal conditions have been found to be
necessary:
i)

a clear elaboration of and coimnitment to the strategy for
development and growth, as reflected in the deployment of
fiscal and monetary instruments and other policy rfieasures
aimed at affecting the principal macroecononic variables:

ii)

an efficient system for the dGploysvient of the annuel programme
of the public sector in a rácnner consistent with and supportive
of the development strategy, particularly as it concerns
investment budgeting, foreign exchange budgeting, and project
implementation.

ii«)

a v/orkable institutional and consultative framev/ork
to secure the harmonisation of the behaviour of the
public and private sectors end the trade unions, in support
of rriQcroeconomic obiecHves;

The present planning systen;, which is obviously in need of
coniinudus iinprove;iient, fsas evolved from the first attennpts at planning
during the colonial period to the preser;? Five Year Oevelopment Plan for
tha period 1976-C:-.
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Plcnníng Experiencas,

1945-1977

/•.s in cil! countries, Jamaica's experience of planning has been
condifioned by ihe objecHve natural and economic conditions of the country,
together with the histori<^l and political context.
J a m a i c a is a small
country^ sotne 10,982 km" in area with a population of |ust over 2 million
parsons. C v e r two-thirds of the land area is h i l l y and mountainous, the
remainder consisting of cently rolling coastal plains and interior cHuvidl
valleys.
There are Ic^ie deposits of bauxito, the ore of alurnb>iur.i, and
Jamaico is the world's third leading producer of this commodity.
Water
resources are also plentiful, though not yet satisfactorily developed.
Fiowever, energy resources are limited and the country is over 90 per cent
dependent on imported oil for its energy supplies.
Small size, overlaid with c history of colonial and neo-colonial
exploitation, has left J a m a i c a with a highly open and dependent economic
structure.
Up until the second world war the economy was primarily oriented
towards export agriculture, in which sugar-cane and bananas predominated, with
some suppbrt from orchard crops such as coffee, cocoa and citrus,
S^owever,
during the 1940s the bauxite deposits were discovered, and the principal
r orth American transnational enterprises in the aluminium business secured
mining rights.
In the 195G5 and 19,'JOS these companies invested over
U,S,$7CD million in bauxite mines, alurnna plants^ and infrastructure,
thereby providing considerable growth c!ynar;2ic to the economy.
Tourism,
construction and import substituting industrialization (mainly firial-assembly
activities) also enjoyed exponsion.
Real growth averaged 4-"5 per cent In the
I950s/I9ó0s.
The 1970$ have seen considerable economic difficulties.
Investment
in bauxite has declined, two mejor world recessions have eroded export
receipts while the quadrupling of oil prices and huge inflation on other
irr.port pricGs have pushed up import costs., i ¡egative growth has been recorded
since 1973, and since eoriy 1977 the economy has been in the throes of an
acute foreign exchange crisis.
To deal with this an emergency programme was
instituted in 1977 and a long-term programme for recovery and growth, with
I . M . F , assistance, was set in place in 1978,
Economic plans instituted by Government have been as follov/ss
:)

Ten Year D-eve!opment Plcn^

194S-'!95ó:

ii)

i laíional Plan for J a m a i c a ,

1957-1967;

(dropped iiR 1952)
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Five Year Independence Plan,

iv)
vy

Enjergency ProducHon Plan,

1963-19Ó8;

1977/1978;

Five Year Development Plan,

1978-82

Planning methods, and the development strategy, have evolved in
accordance with changing circumstances,

i

i)

Ten Year Development Plan, 1946-4950. This was prepared by
the U . K . Colonial Authorities, and its principal purpose
v/os to guide the development expenditure being undertaken
with U . K .
financial assistance during the transition to
self-government and Independence,
it consisted essentially
of a ten year development budget. Agriculture and the
social services absorbed the bulk of the projected expenditure.
N o comprehensive strategy for development and growth was
elaborated, but the implied strategy was a concentration on
traditional export agriculture, and a refection of
industrialization as a development strategy.

ii)

. National Plan for Jamaica, 1957--19-67. By 195¿ Jamaicc had
begun to develop many of the political and economic
institutions of an independent state, and responsibility
for economic matters rested mainly in the hands of the
national Government,
The 1957 Plan was also a ten year
development budget, but a development strategy was consciously
elaborated.
The main elements of this was overall export
growth led by bauxite and tourism, with support from a
modernised export agricultural sector; and industrialization
based partly on the protected national market and partly on
the exploitation of cheep labour for export r.iarket,
LoccI
end foreign private Capital v;ere to provide the sources of
growth dynamic, with the public sector playing c suppoprtlng
role.
Accordingly, the main components of the Governmént's
. 'davelopmeT»t budget were ecorrcrhle and ^aooíoí infrastructure
expenditures, together with capital inputs for the agricultural
sector.
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Five Year Inciependance Plan^ I 9 Ó 3 " 1 9 J 8 . Jamaica achieved
^"íGÍional Independence and membership in the United ! nations
n 1902. This, iogether with a change of Government resulting
from notional elections in that year, resulted in the
termination of the 1957 Plan end the preparation of an
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was

the first in Jamaica to utilize the inethods of indicative
mccroeconomic planning, which had been developed internationally
in the 1950s. A target rate of growth of 5 per cent per annum
v/as set, and projections consistent with this target v/ere made
for the main industrial sectors and Principal macroeconomic
variables,.
The public sector development exf^enditure and
financing budget for the five year period was prepared, and
the expenditure budget was iter.iised into a number of discrete
pr®jects,. The growth stratery continued to be export
expansion in bauxite, agriculture and tourism, v/ith
industrialization for the cios'.'.Gsiic market. In addition
there was a greater explicit concern with social deveioprnont
and rural developrTient, in order t o síísbUUe social discontent
and contain possible disruption to the development process.

The first problem area consisted of the wide discrepancies behA'aen
jnned perforr;;airice and actual performance with respect to the sectoral
allocation of development expenditure in the long term development budget.
The table belov/ sets out the estimated ex ante and ex post allocation for
the three development plans referred to.
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1946 - 1955
Plan

Total

(J.$Million)

39

Actual"

37

1963 - 1958

1957 - 19Ó7
Plan

Actual"

159

111

28

20

Plan

. iCtual

183

162

Percent:Agriculture

31

Public V/orks u
I nfrastructure

Economic

Trade 5t industry
Finance

Development

9

16

2

ó

11

-

9

—

34

33

IS

33

39

12

f
J

Tú

11

5

18

32

Education

17

0
/

7

9

7

0

Public Health

28

24

4

5

4

2

9

4

7

10

12

5

A
sK

_

Housing

& .-iocial Y/eifare

Other

4
i,

'Actunl' relates to the Per'ocl 194,3 _ 1957

1.

'Actual' relates to the period 1957-19Ó3 only.

Source - C--irvan, Foreign Capital^

ch.5
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'Plannedl expenditure allocation among sectors reflects the
politicaS priorities of the Govarnnient, the development strategy, and the
project preparation capabilities in each sector.
It also reflects the
MfTiage' that the C-overnment sector seeks to projectv to the princiap!
targets of the Plan document, i . e . tha international aid ogenciea and, to
some extent, the local socio-political syster.i. A i l this gives rise to a
list of capital pro]ects/prografnmes vor each sector with estisr^ated costs.
'Actual' expenditure by sector can be an entirely different thing.
The table shov/s that in general the categories Public Works and Economic
Infrastructure, Finance and Development, and Trace and Industry, have
tended to increase their actual share of development expenditure over what
was originally provided for, in all three long term plans. C'n the other
bond Agriculture (except for the
í^ían) and the socici services hove
consistently failed to absorb the shares of development expenditure which
Governirients "planned" to devote to therr..
This con be due to a number of
factors, v i z ,
(i)

A *^
\•

changing political priorities of the Government over the
period of the Plan;

(li)

changing emphases in the development strategy over the
Plan period, and

(tii)

lack of project implementation capabilities in certain
sectors. As a general observation it can be stated that the
pattern reflects the tendency of successive governraents to
spend preferentially on relatively large, high-visíüilify
end employment-creating infrastructure projects, and to
provide loans to the private sector; irrespective of the
stated intentions of their plans.

The second problem area v/as the wide discrepancy aetween planned
and actual peri'orr.-.anse in the financing ov cevsiopment expenditure.
(Table 2 next pace)
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Table 2

1946--1956
Plan

Total Financing

( J $ r.Aillion)

Actual

1963 - 19 Ó8

1957 - 19u7
Plan^

Actual

2

Flan

Actual

43

37

62

n:-

?83

169

4i

31

39

AÁ

20

. 31

14
21

42

2C

19

45
2D

31

10

3o'

4

Per cent:Government saving
Domestic Commercial

Loans)

Foreign Co:nr.iercia! Loans
Foreign A i d
1.
2.

)
29

21

5

1957~1930 only
1957-Í963 only

For example, in fhe first" Ten Y e a r Flan, fhe C-overnmenf' Intendod to finance
some 4 0 % of development expenditure from internal savings but v/as able
actually to finance only 3 1 % in this w a y .
The difference had to ue made
up with additional commercial borrowinc;.
In the two subsequent plans, the
C-overnment over-estimated the a v a i l a b i l i t y of foreign aid to finance development expenditure;
in the case or the Five Y e a r Independf^nce Plan
some 3 3 % was slated to be financed by foreign aid but only 4 % was a c t u a l l y
financed by this means,
in both cases, the differences were made up with
additional
Government savings and additional local commercial borrowing.
The third problem area relates to the wide discrepancy betv/een the
economic conditions expected at the time of the preparation of the Plan, and
the actual conditions that materialised,
C v o r a l l economic performcnce is
conditioned by the state of the foreign sector, which is at once the principal generator ( d i r e c t end indirect) of tax revenues and of real ^ D P .
For
example, in the 1957 Plan, the performance of bauxite revenues exceeded the
original expectations making it possible for a greater share of expenditure
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ío be financed from internal sources. A simiiar experience was recorded in
ihe 1953 Plan where fairly modest assumpHons about the performance of the
export industries were significantly exceeded, as a result of the general
bu3yant conditions in the international economy at this time,
ft is perhaps not difficult to understand why towards the end
of the 19ÓD3, the concept of planning; tended to lose importance in the minds
of policy rrsakers. Experience seemed to suggest that plans tended to be
honoured more in the breach than in the observance, and that economic performance was good but for reasons which had Utile to do with the plans.
À Five Year Plan was prepared for the perSod 1970-75 but was never adopted
partly because of a lack of internal consensus and also because of a change
in C;;overnment in early 1972,
The nov,' administration which assumed office in 1972 was preoccupied
with the need to undertake social and insiil^utional reforr/is to doal vrith
the inequalities and disaffection v/hich had become manifest in the 19J2-!972
period Socicl programmes oriented towards land reforrr:, unemployr.ient
and the redistribution of incor.:e v/ere vigorously pursued; while state
participation was extended to the major public utilities and export industries.
In the naicJst of this catne the oil price increases, the ronera!
import price inflation and the difficulties on the export side associated
with the world recessions . This v/as coupled with a decline in direct
foreign investment and a flight of dorf.estic capital, resulting in acute pressure
being exerted on the balance of payjnents and externa! reserves. Juch pressures were cushioned for a while by the irriposition of special taxes on the
bauxite industry and resort to external borrowing from commercial banking
sources, riowever, by the end of I97Ó, foreign exchange reserves had been
totally depleted and external loans had slowed to a trickle, so that more basic
changes in policy became necessary.
!n 1977, the Government prepared and adopted a one year Emergency
Production Plan; this has been followed in '•978 v/ith a five Year Development
Plan for the period 1978 - 1982. The recent approaches to planning have come
In the midst of an oeute foreign exchange crisis and five successive years of
negative (-DPgrov/th. Consequently, planning has had to address fundamentai
üspectã of the grovv'th prcccss and he- a!sc needed to develop new riiethods to
deal with the problem of integrating long^ medium and short term plans in a
context o? economic uncertainty.
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The essential concern of fhe utTiergency ProuucHon Plan was ihs
shortage of foreign exchange fo finance essential imports and service foreign
debt payments in 1977. its two main objectives were to niobilice additional
domestic production to cushion the shortfall In imported supplies, and to
mobilise additional foreign exchange through expended exports and additional
credit provided under a standby agreement v/ith the International /vionetary
Fund, According in the focus was in sectoral prograr-irries and policies for
increased production; tonether with the exchange rate policies, incomes
policies and a fiscal programme to secure a niacro-Teconomic pockcae m.\"!ICH
could provide the process for negotiation with external sources of credit.
Although the economy recorded another year of negative growth in 1977,
the Emergency Production Plan was rewarded v/ith certain positive results
In the- performance of production in domestic agriculture, mining and tourism,
and in the reduction of the balance of payments, deficits and the fiscal
deficit.
The Five Year Development Plan aims at providing the frame v/ork
for long term recovery and growth. It has three principal aspects:
(1)

A statement of objectives, policies and programmes v/hich
Vifíll guide Government's action in the economic and social
area for the five year period, both in respect of the macroeconomy and the principal economic and social sectors,

(2)

A concrete package of macro.- economic policies negotia
ted v</ith the International i/ionetary Fund to secure e q u i l i brium in the main niacro-econornic parameters, and to

stfmulote (jrowth In the prodnctivR sectnr.
(3)

Provision for a rolling three year Public Investment
Programme and an annual Governmen Economic Programma
to secure continuous adjustment, and consistency w i t h , ( l )
and (2) a b o v e .

The first aspect noted above derives principolly from the overall
ideological orientation and political and social philosophy of the G o v e r n
ment in power. The present J a m a i c a n government subscribes to the phi •=
losopKy of l.^ei.iocratic Socialism,
hi ecor/omic and social terms this
rneans principally that the commanding heights of the economy should be
subject to public ownership or state participation^ that there is a commitment to a strong und dynamic private sector which, however, should be
regulated in the public interest, and that the Government is
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comitted fo the creation of a jusf and equifabie society. GovemAient planners
take these broad objectives as their terms of reference in undertaking their
work on the p o l i c i e s a n d programmes

for the different

sectors^ which

are

prepar-

ed in consultation with the private sector and other interested non-Governmental
groups.
As regards the second aspect above, there are two principal characteristics, one technical and one political. Technically
requires the best possible
statistical and macro-economic analytical work so as t !ay bare the policy
options and the implications of different options in the rnost detailed possible
manner. This is a critical input irto the second characteristic which is the
process by which political consultation and mobilisation takes place to win the
support of the leading economic interest f^roüps to the macro-economic strategy.
In Jamaica the Governmental leadership is in a constant and intense process
of dialogue with the leading manufacturers and exporters, the trade unions, the
small formers and small businessman, and the transnational enterprises, which
now form joint ventures with the Government in the bauxite industry, so as to
harmonise economic behavioor v/ith the macro-econoE.iic strategy and targets.
The intention is to institutionalise this process in the form of a h ixed Commission consisting of representatives of Government, the private sector and the
trade unions.
The third aspect concerns the mechanisms for rec'inciling the investment
programme of the state enterprises and the annual pro;'^ram:ne of the public
scctcr with long term objectives one' the? mncrn-economic strategy. For this
purpose, the method of oreporing a detailed five year development budget,
which was used in previous plans, has been eschewed. Instead the procedure
has been to attempt to identify all the elements of the pianning process within
the GDvemment system and to bring about greater coordination between them
within the context of an annual programme which is internally and externally
consistent. The three main categories of elements within the planning system
hove been identified as:
(i)

The system of allocation of resources at ¡he macro and sectoral
levels. This concerns mainly the annual Government budget
(both recurrent and capital), the invesfrnent programme of the
state enterprises, the annual foreign exchange and import a l l o c a tion budget, and annua! monetary policy.
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(ii)

The sysíem of project- prepararon and Implement-gHoo^
This concerns mainly ths actions of Government minisMes
and organisations concemad with different sectors,

(iii)

Tho stgtisticoi research and cinalyticgj system which provides
inputs for the continuous it.iprovemen!- in the efficiency of
docision-making and impler.'.ontation involved in (i) end (:c)
above.

A n overviev/ of the documentary riianifestation of the planning process as it iS intended to operate is outlined bo lev/:

/ f- utline of the Planning Process
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C./utline of the Plannino Process
DOCUíVÍE:Ml

:^E3PO: ; J A 3 I L I T Y

FREGUENCY/ÜATE

^íatíona! Planning
Aoency

5-yearly

Fivo Yaar Devslopmen t

Pian 1970-03:

/-lain Plan Documeni

This is a relatively short
and cor;ipact document
outlining the main objectives and stratepies for
h u;-: ic n -re source devo I o pr, ¡9 nt
the i.iccro-GConoi.'iy, the ¡ncin
Gconoiiiic and social sectors,
end foreign economic policy
to be vol lowed over the
5=year period.

il.

Five Year Development Plan

- •w I I

I

" »I / J i

vj 1 '

im

i^eparÍTr.ent in
collaboration
v.'ith t'.ational
Planninr: Agency
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RESPOr;3Á¿iLITY

Five -Year Deve lopiTien'í

FRECUEi' : C Y /
DATE

Plan 1978-83
Jector Plans
Agriculture,Foresir/ ]•.
Fishing ( including Land
Reform ) .
Manufacturing industry
Bauxite &. Mineral Industry
Tourism
Infrastructure ( including
Public Utilities, Transport
and Roads and V/orks )
Energy
Housing

Relevant ./linistrles
and Agencies in
collaDoration with
N a t i o n a l Planning
Agency.

5"yearly,v/ith

annual monitoring and
review

Education and Training
Health ( including /Nutrition)
Youth, Sports and Community
Development
Worrien, the Faí.iily and C h i l d
Care
Social aecur i ty and J o e id I i
Defence
Culture, Communications and
Mobilisation
Science and Technology
IV.

Five ""Year Developfnenf Plan
1978-83:
Annual Plan Appendices
].

r/iocro-econornic reviev/

. "ationcl Plcnnlnr
.\gency j u c r e t
C'ivision,i/iinistry
of F i n a n c e / i a n k
of J a m a i c a .

i'iovernber
each year
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FREGUE ; Í C Y / D ATE

D'ycu^-AE: ;T

LJ'jd^ct division,
./.inistry of Finance/
. .ationci Planning
/igency.

-'.-arch/Xpril each
year.

Projects Inveni-ory
Technical Assistance
Invenfory, Lines ov
Credit inventory.

SVojects .division;,
•..inistry of Finance/
lationol Flonninr,
••Xgency Trade
.-idiTiinistrator.

June 1978
October each year
ríicroofter

Economic and .iocioJ
Survey Plan ilevision

'. ational Planning

.\oency

;'. -crch/April
Gcch year

íurJgeí /.lemorcnduni
and í'u_lic Inveshvieni
Prograí.iriie

V .Comptomentary R^pca-ts
1.

Reports on Prorress of
Five -Year Development Pian (EPIC )

' inistry
1/1
rf
of . ationci

Periodically

2,

Sank of Jamaica .Reports .

Bank of Jainaica

.Aonthiy

c.

Deportment of statistics.
Reports.

i-opartrrent of
tistics

.obilisation

jtc

•Regularly
according to
publication

The basic decisions regarding the adoption of this system were made
early in 197S. Considerable v.'ork will be required in the next few years
to develop it as a ssr.ootUy functioning iiechanisr... Vho principal problems
to be encountered arise out ov the traditior, of isoloto'' operation of the
different C- overninsnf units concerned with plannirig and with projects
5;'.;p!eri-ientation . For This purpose Jamaica is interested in learning exper:c:'!Cos of other countries which have encountered s«¡'::lor problemas nnd
developed .solutions of a siiiiiiar kind to address them.
. .utional Planning tArency
. 'ovs:;iber

